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NEWLAND MOLLUSCAOF THE JAPANESEEMPIRE.

BY H. A. I'lLSHRY AND Y. HIRASE.

The present contribution includes species from the main island of

Japan, the Benin Islands, Ryukyu Islands and Formosa. Recent

explorations in the Tokara Group (small volcanic islets between

Oshima and Yakushima) have filled a gap in our knowledge of the land

snails of the northeastern islands of the Ryukyu Curve, the Clau-

siliidoc and operculate shells being especially interesting.

Spiropoma japonicam tsushimanam n. subsp.

The spire is slightly higher than in japonicum and the last whorl

descends more to the aperture. The cuticle is extremely finely and

densely striate, duller and darker than in japonicum; finally, the col-

umellar margin of the peristome is retracted more.

Alt. 8, diam. 14.2 mm.
" 6.1, " 11.7 "

Izuhara, Tsushima. Types No. 95762 A. N. S. P., from No. 1447a

of Mr. Hirase's collection.

The several species and local forms of Spiropoma are only very

slightly differentiate<i, and while the races of Tsushima, Quclpart, etc.,

have a certain individuality appreciable to the eye, their differences

are of no groat importance. The generic type seems to be very con-

servative and inflexible.

Alyoaeus tsushimanas n. sp.

The shell is quite depressed, otherwise shaped a.s usual in the sub-

genus Chamalyaeus; very pale reddish-brown or whitish. Spire low,

convex, the apex projecting a little, brown. Whorls 3^, the fii*st 1^

smooth, the rest sculptured with extremely delicate, close tliread-

stria*; just before the constriction of the neck the striation is dis-

tinctly stronger, and on the neck it is more or less obsolete. Later

part of the la.st whorl is moderately swollen, then contracted, lieyond

the contraction the neck is swollen in the middle, then descends a little

to the aperture. The sutural "tube" is rather long, and veiy clo.sely

ftppres-scil, as if partially melte<l into the suture. Tiie aperture is very

oblique, circular. The peristome is strongly expaiidetl and reflexed,
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its face thickened and convex, the outer edge somewhat recurved.

It is appressed for a short distance to the preceding; whorl. The

rather wide umbilicus is elliptical.

Alt. 3, diam. 5.8 mm.
The operculum is somewhat concave externall}', and its whorls

bear elevated cuticular appendages or raised cord-like spirals, wanting

in the depressed central part/ which is generally filled with dirt.

Tsutsu, Tsushima. Types No. 95737 A. X. S. P., from No. 1553

of Mr. Hirase's collection.

This is larger than other known Japanese species, with a more

broaflly expanded peristome. It is related to the Korean A. cyclo-

phoroulcs Pils. and Ilir., but differs by having a distinct swelling in

the middle of the neck and in some minor details of sculpture and

shape. By the characters of the operculum it belongs to the subgenus

Metalyccsus.

In a race of the same species found at Sasuna, Tsushima, the shell

Is smaller, the diameter varying from 4 to 5 mm. This small form is

No. 95738 A. N. S. P., No. 1553a of Mr. Hirase's collection.

Alycaeas tokunoshimanas prinoipialis n. subsp.

The shell is much larger than A. tokunoshiTTuinus , more or less deeply

reildish-yellow tinted above, nearly white beneath, the embrj'onic

whorls golden. Whorls 3^, the last half of the last whorl very much
inflato<l, then contracte<l into a rather small neck, beyond which the

whorl is strongly deflexe<l. Very closely and finely thread-striatc,

more closely .so on the inflated portion. Neck strongly bent downward.

Peristome strongly reflc.\(Hl, thickened and bevelled on the face;

columellar border much narrower, its outer edge more or less straiglit-

eno<l. Alt. 3.3, diam, 5 nun.

Oixachi, Oshima (Osumi). Types No. 95830 A. N. S. P., from No.

13306 of Mr. Hirase's collection.

This is the finest development of the tokunoshwianus series. That

species was originally tlescril^cd from the smallest of the several forma

now known.

Alyoaeus tokunoshimanui medioorii n. subap.

The shell is decidetily larger than A. Lokunoshitnanus, with the neck

bent downward more, and more coai-sely striate in frtmt of the con-

iraction. The sculpture of the neck is also coarser than A. t. prin-

cipuUis. Alt. 2.9, diam. 4.5 mm.
Yorojima (Osumi). Types No. 8992G A. N. S. P., from .No. 1330

of Mr. Hirasti's collection. Also found on Ikejijima (No. 89927 A. N.

S. P., and 1330a coll. Hirasc),
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AlycsBus leevia n. sp.

A Chatnalycmis resembling .1. tokunoshimanus in general form;

openly umbilicate; spire low, conoidal, the firet whorl projecting.

Whorls 3^, regularly increasing to the middle of the last whorl, where

it rapidly enlarges, becoming much inflated. The inflation is termi-

natetl by a moderately contracted neck whicli curves down to the

aperture. There is a prominent sweUing around the neck in the

middle. The "tube" is rather long and pressed into the suture.

The surface is smooth, lighth' markenl with growth-lines, but on the

inflation there are distinct fine and close striiE. The neck is smooth

and glossy. The aperture is very oblique; peristome expanded,

usually dilated to form a short lobe at the posterior angle. In fully

mature individuals an inner rim is built out shortly beyond the expan-

sion. Alt. 3, diam. 4 mm.
Xakanoshima (Osumi). Types Xo. 95831 A. N. S. P., from No.

1514 of Mr. Hirase's collection. It occurs also on Suwanosejima.

In having a smooth surface, marked with slight growth-lines only,

becoming striate on the inflation, this species is very distinct from

other Japanese and Ryukjoian forms. The rounded swelling on the

neck is a further distinguishing character.

Diplommatina paxillui ultima n. subsp.

The shell is somewhat more robust than D. paxillus from Shanghai

or Cheju, Quelpart. The peristome is less angular at the foot of the

columella, —only very indistinctly so. The peristome is doubled, or

there Ls a \\Tinkle or two behind the outer lip. Adults vary from

re<ldish-brown to nearly white.

Kashitake, Tsushima. Types No. 95662 A. N. S. P., from No. 1554a

of Mr. Hirase's collection. Also taken at Kojeto (Island of Koje),

Korea, No. 95660 A. N. S. P., from No. 1531 of Mr. Hirase's collection.

D. paxillus (Gredler) is a very widely distributed species, ranging

from Hunan to the Korean Archipelago, with closely related forms

in Fonnosa and Tsu.sliinia. In the present state of our collections

it is not easy to define subspecies. A form from Mokpo, Korea (No.

1531a of Mr. Hirase's collection), is similar to the shells from Koje

Island, except that there is a distinct angle at the foot of the columella.

The form from Quelpart is ver}' close to typical Chinese D. paxillus.

Diplommatina yonakunijimana n. sp.

Tlio shell is narrow, the penultimate whorl nuicli the largest, those

above tapering in a rather long cone with straight sides; pale brown;

sculpture of delicate throa<l-like striic, wanting in the region of the

con-striction and on the la.st half or more of the last whorl. There are
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8 whorls, the first 5^ conve.v, regularly and slowly increa-sing; the next

enlarges more rapidly and is the widest, most convex whorl. It

contracts suddenly to the constriction, which lies one-fourth of a whorl

back of the peristome. The front of the last whorl has very widely

spaced strioe when unworn, but the last half is smooth and glossy.

It ascends ver}- little. The palatal plica is short. It is faintly visible

above the suture in the thinn^t shells, but most adults are too opaque
to show it externally. The aperture is subcircular, somewhat oblique.

Parietal callus thin, its edge scarcely thickened, ascending about half

way to the suture. Columellar lamella thin and small, its spiral con-

tinuation inward being thin and rather low.

I-«ngth 3.1. diam. 1.4 mm. ,

Yonakuuijima, Osumi. Types No. 95675 A. N. S. P., from No. 1510

of Mr. Hira.se's collection.

In this species the last fourth of the penultimate whorl, in front of

the constriction, is very narrow. It is related to D. kumejimana
P. and II., but diffei'S by its far more widely spaced riblets.

Diplommatina okiensia tsushimana u. subsp.

The shell is like D. collarijcra S. and B. in shape, but diffei'S as

follows: The delicate thread-like stria? of the last two whorls are

more widely spaced, and on the next earlier two whorls they are still

more spaced. The palatal plica is very short and Ues under the

parietal callus. The spiral columellar lamella within the last whorl is

thin and much lower than in colUirijira. D. okiensis is \cvy similar,

but tsushimana differs Ijy having the striie more widely spaced through-

out. The shell is pale brown, and resembles okiensis in the aperture

and collar.

Length 3.9, diam. 1.9 mm.; whorls 6^.

Tsutsu, Tsushima. Types No. 956G4 A. X. S. P., from No. 1554 of

Mr. Hirase's collection.

Diplommatina neiiotioa u. sp.

A species of the subgenus Sinica. The lower two whorls form a

cylindric j)orti()n, those above taper rapidly in a straight-sided cone

about one-thirtl the total length of the shell. It is pale red or grayish-

white, with sculpture of very delicate hair-like stria), which are rather

closely placed on the la-st two whorls, more spaced on the two prece<ling.

Whorls slightly exceeding 0, quite convex, regularly ami slowly widen-

ing to the penultimate, which enlarges rapidly and is more swollen.

It contracts rather strongly to the constriction, which vari(>s in position

from submeilian in front to nearly over tiie inner etige of the columella,

as
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The last wliorl ascends moderately to the lip, and is usually worn nearly

smooth. The palatal plica is short, and either wholly to the left of

the parietal callus, or its inner half may be under the callus. The

aperture is rounded, a little longer than wide. Peristome thin, rather

narrow!}- reflexed, sometimes very indistinctly subangular at the

base of the colimiella. The parietal callus spreads rather extensively

upward . and has a thin, raised edge. The columellar tooth is so deeply

immei-setl that it is not visible in a front view.

Length 3, cliam. l.S nun.

Suwanosejima, Osumi. Types No. 95668 A. N. S. P., from No.

15S7 of Mr. Hirase's collection. Also found on the adjacent islands

Akusekijima and Nakanoshima, of the Tokara group.

This species is related to D. saginata of Oshima and D. tancgasln'mcc

of Tanegashima, both of them much smaller species. D. tanegashimcv

is also more slender. D. saginata is a conmion and characteristic

species of Oshima. It is A-ery similar to D. ncsiotica but always much
smaller, so far as present collections show.

Specimens from Akusekijima and Nakanoshima are a trifle smaller

than the types from the intermediate island Suwanosejima, measuring

2.5 to 2.8 nun. long. The palatal plica is slightly longer, ami in some

specimens the columellar tooth is visil:)le in a front view.

Diplommatina hirasei Pilsbry n. sp.

The shell is large for a Sinica; the last two whorls, form more than

half tiie total length, are cylindric, upper portion conic with straight

sides. Whorls fully 6^, moderately convex, the last strongly ascending

in front, liaving a very strong, narrow ridge or collar a short distance

behind the lip, the back of the collar opaque whitish. CoiLstriction

very slight, median in front. Color dull red. Sculpture of very

delicate hair-like striie, closer and finer on the hist two whorls than on

the prccetling two, and usually worn from fully adult shells. The

aperture is circular, orange coloretl within; peristome refiexe<l and

Bomewhat thickened, contiiuied in a raised ledge across the parietal

wall, reaching to or almost to the suture. Palatal ))lica rather long and

wholly covered by the parietal callus. Columellar tooth strong, the

lamella within moderately high but thin. Internal parietal lamella

low.

Length 4.75, diam. 2.5 mm.
Gakuenji, Izumo. Types No. 95070 A. X. S. P., from No. 159() of

Mr. Hirase's collection. Also Makuragisan, Izumo, No. 95()()9 A. N.

S. P.

This largest (jf the Japanese Diplommatinas is in every way more
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robust than D. collar if era S. and B. or D. okiensis l\ and H. It

further differs by having the parietal calhis extendetl nearly to the

suture, anil the palatal plica lies wholly or almost wholly under the

parietal callus.

Eulota (Euhadra) contraria n. ep.

The shell is depresse<l, biconvex, umbihcate, angular at the periphery,

tliin, greenish-yellow with a narrow dark red-brown band on the

peripheral angle and narrowly \'isible above the suture on the last 1^

wliorls; inner whorls suffused ^\ith reddish-brown. Surface but

slightly shining. First 1| whorls, fonning the embryonic shell, are

convex, with a close sculpture of low granules arranged in obliquely

descending series. The next IJ^ whorls have weak growth-lines ami

minute, rather closely arranged papillae scarcely noticeable in some

specimens. The la.«!t two whorls have irregular growth-hnes. and some

shallow, irregular spiral sulci, most obvious on the base; there are also

minute papilla3 visiljle in places. Whorls 5^, the first H convex,

the rest convex below the suture, then flattene<l. The la.'^t whorl

scarcely descends in front, and is convex l)elow. The aperture is

f)blique, wide, lunate. Peristome white, the upper margin expanded,

the outer anil ba-sal margins rather narrowly reflexed. The parietal

callus is extremely thin.

Alt. 15, diam. 26 mm.
" 14.3. " 25 "

Koshun, .South Formosa. Typas \o. 95838 A. X. S. 1'., from No.

1581 of Mr. Hirawe's collection.

This is a species of the A\ succincta group. E. formosensis diffei"s

by being more elevate<l, with the lip sinuous above and in having very

minute spiral striation on the last whorl. E. succincta is more com-

pact, with the la.st whorl narrower (viewed from above), and the

umbilicus is much smaller. The sculpture also diffei^s in various

details.

A specimen of E. contraria a little Ic^s mature than the type lias the

last wiiorl re<ldish-brown, the spire i)aler. It is barnhnl like the type

specimen. Only 10 examples of this fine snail were taken.

Eulota (Euhadra) piota > "C

The shell is rather narn»wly umbilicat^, somewliat depres.sed, with

conic s[)ire; rather solid; pale yellow, with two broad dark reildish-

browii bauds, the upper baud extending from just below the i)eripherv

half way to the suture, and ascending the spire above the suture, the

Inst 2 or 2J whorls are therefore l)irolore<l above; on earlier wh(»rls the
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band becomes light reddish-brown and spreads over the surface of the

whorls. The basal band is wider than the other, fading out on its

inner edge. There is also a small umbilical patch of the same dark

color. The surface is somewhat glossy, the first 4 whorls having a

microscopic sculpture of minute raised points, regularly arranged

(as in Chloritis); last whorl marked with growth-lines, not punctate.

WHiorls 5^, moderately convex, very slowly ^^^dening, the last rounded

peripherally but showing the faint trace of a peripheral angle; not de-

scending in front; base somewhat flattened. The aperture is but

little oblique, wide, banded inside. Peristome narrowly reflexed,

colored by the bands, dilated at the columellar insertion, half con-

ceaUng the umbilicus.

Alt. 22, diam. 30.2 mm.
" 20.7, " 29.0 "

Yonakuni-jima, Ryukyu. Cotypes No. 95837 A. N. S. P., from No.

1507 of Mr. Hirase's collection.

A very handsome species of the caliginosa group, closely resembling

E. okinoerabuensis in shape, but the last whorl, viewed from above,

is narrower, and the minute sculpture of the spire is different. The
somewhat flattened base and the shape of the basal hp are features

like E. caliginosa.

Eulota luhuana latispira n. subsp.

Tlie sliell is large, bright greenish-yellow, with three brown bands,

coarsely striate, with the usual fine spiral lines. The spire is very

wide, whorls more slowly and more regular]}'' increasing than in luhuana

or senckenbergiana, the last whorl narrower. Umbilicus ample, regu-

larly tapering within.

Alt. 30. fliam. 48 mm.; whorls 6^.

Hakusan, Kaga. Types No. 83913 A. N. S. P., from No. 562a

of Mr. Hirase's collection.

The spiral bands may be dark and conspicuous or very pale. Tlie

lip is flesh colored, varying in shade in different sheUs.

Eulota (JEgista) perang^ulata n. sp.

The shell is umbilicate (width of umbiUcus contained 4^ times in

the diameter of the sheU), conic above, convex below, strongly angular

at the periphery; light brown, dull, finely striate, sometimes with some

very delicate, short, threa<l-like cuticular appendages on some of the

strirr* in places. Under the cuticle there are very fine spiral lines,

visible just in front of the parietal callus. WhorLs 6}, moderately

convex, slowly increasing, the last strongly angular perij)herally, the
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angle disappearing immediately behind the peristome. The whorl

scarcely descends in front, not angular around the umbilicus. The
aperture is rounded-lunate; peristome thin, forming three-fourths of

a circle; the upper margin is slightly expanded, outer and basal mar-

gins reflexed. Parietal callus merely a thin film.

Alt. 8.5, diam. 13.7 mm.

Izuhara, Tsashima. Cotypes No. 95859 A. N. S. P., from No. 1551

of Mr. Hirase's collection.

This is a strongly angular species of the E. aperta group. The
peristome i.s like that of E. aperta tumida. Neither E. aperta or E.

mimida is known from the island of Kyushu.

Trishoplita cretacea hypozona n. subsp.

The shell is conic, white with a broad purplish-brown or rich reddish-

brown zone on the base. Tlie surface is rather finely striate, the striae

elegantly granulose, especially on the base.

Alt. 14, diam. 17.8 mm.; whorls 6^.

" 12, " 16.8 " " 6.

Mikuriya, Hoki. Types No. 95862 A. N. S. P., from No. 387a of

Mr. Ilirase's collection. It also occurs at Mihonoseki and Gakuenji,

Izumo, and at It.sukushima, Aki.

The shell is generally in large part denudal of cuticle, as in T.

cretacea. The granules on the striae of the base are irregular, not

arranged in spiral lines. Some specimens from Izumo are smaller:

AH. 12.2, diam. 16 mm.; whorls 6J.
" 10, " 14.5 " "

6.

A single example seen fnjm the province Aki resembles hypozona

in shape and color, but differs in minute sculpture, the striie being

superficially cut by fine spiral lines, chiefly evident on the ba.se, in

place of the irregular granulation of typical hypozona. This form

(No. 87678 A. N. S. P., No. 1190 of Mr. Hira.se's collection) may be

found separable from hypozona, yet we prefer to refer it to that race

until more material can be brought together.

T. c. hypozona iniiabits the provinces along the northern shore of

the western end of the main islaml of Japan,

Ganesella albida moUioula n. subsp.

The slioll is larger than G. albida, thinner, more transparent, bluish-

milky above the keel, transparent yellowish below, sculptured quite dis-

tinctly with close microscopic spiral linos; base decide<lly more convex

than in alh'uhi. the mouth and columella being loiiL^'r: whorls more

niunerous.
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Lpiigth 21, diam. 14.5 mm.; whorls 6^.

TOshun, South Cape of Formosa. Type No. 95753 A. X. S. 1'.. from

No. 15S4 of Mr. Hirase's collection.

The typical measurements of G. albida (H. Ad.) are alt. 15, diam.

14 mm. An example of the typical form from Sammaipo before us

measures, alt. 14.5, diam. 12 mm., whorls 5^. Only three examples

of G. a. mollicula were taken.

Ennea iwakawa yonakunijimana n. subsp.

Closely related to E. i. miijakojimaiia P. and H., but the aperture

is more contracted by the large teeth, and the spire tapers more, being

widest below the middle, at the penultimate whorl. Whorls 6J to

1\.

Length 4, diam. 1.9 mm.
Yonakuniiima, Loochoo. Types No. 95715 A. N. S. P.. from No.

1511 of Mr. Hirase's collection.

Petalochlamys rejeota (Pfr.).

Helix rejecla Pfr., P. Z. S., 1859, p. 25, No. 9, pi. 43, fig. 1; Monograpliia
Hel. Viv., V. 142.

Microcystis'! rejecta Allldff., Jahrb. D. M. Ges., X, p. 365.

Ilyalina mamillaris Heude, Moll. Terr. Fleuve Bleu, 1SS2, p. 15, pi. 19, fig. 8.

This species was described from a specimen taken by Robert For-

tune in "northern China." Dr. von Moellendorff has pointed out

that most of the shells discovered by Fortune are from places inland

from Shanghai, toward the tea district of Wu-yuan in the Province

An-hui. Hangchow, where several of Fortune's species occur, such

as Pledotropis brevibarbis, is between Shanghai and Wu-yuan. A
Pcldloclddmi/s from Hangchow, taken by Mr. Nakada, agrees with

l^feiffer's description of H. rcjcda.

I'ig. 1. I', rrjrrtd Pfr., Ilanprliow, ("Iiiiia.

The slicll is strongly dcpre.sscd, with very low-conic spire; of the

usual thin substance and of a greenish-yellow color above, subtrans-

paront, the base perceptibly paler. The miibilicus is extremely

riarrow, its width eontalned about 12 times in that of the shell. The

.surfafc is j)olislic(l, and shows imder a compound microscope very
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close, engrave* 1 spiral lines, chiefly below the suture, wanting on the

fii"st whorl, and becoming weak on the last whorl and the base.

Large specimens have just 5 whorls; these increase rather slowly to

tlie last which is verj'wide —wider than in related species. Seen from

above the spire is small, its diameter hardly 46 per cent, of the total

diameter of the shell. The last whorl is equally rounded at the

periphery. The aperture is. broadly lunate.

Alt. 7, greater diam. 13.5, lesser 11.3 mm.
The specimens describetl and figured are from Hangchow, Chekiang

I'rovincc, China; Xo. 95800 A. N. S. P., from No. 1476 of Mr. Ilirase's

collection. ' '

P. rejccta is relate<l to P. plamila and P. planata of Heude, but

viewe<l from above the la.st whorl is wider than in either of these

sj)ecies, both of which moreover are smaller. Dr. O. von Moellendorf

found rcjeda in Lii-shan, near Kiukiang. P. Fuchs collected it in

southern Hunan and northern Guangdmig, and Father Heude de-

scribed specimens from the former locality as //. rnamillaris, a species

whicii von Moellendorff referred to rejeda as a synonym. The first

publishc<l record of rcjeda, after the original reference, was by A.

Adams, who identifietl it from Tsushima {Annals and Magazine of

\nlural History, 4th series, I, 1868, p. 467). Among difficult and

critical species an identification by Adams has slight value, ^'^on

.Martens, Ileinhardt and Kobclt have repeated Adams' record, but

without further confirmation. I do not know the locality of the

specimen figured by Dr. Reinhardt. Kobelt has copied these figures.

(hi the whole, it seems hazardous to admit P. rejeda to the fauna of

Japan or Korea without better evidence than we now have. It will

probably prove to be peculiar to China, especially in the district below

the mouth of the Yangtze, in An-hui and Chekiang Provinces. At

all events, the somewhat similar Petalochlamijs known to us from

Tsushima is certainly a species distinct from P. rcjeda.

Petalochlamys subrejeota n up.

MiuTorlildrni/n rijrila l»fr.. Minujc, The Couch. .Majrazine, II, p. 5, pi. i;{^

fig. 13, nut Itrlijr rrjeria Pfr.

MiirrorhhitntfHsuhrejecla Pi Is. and nir.,Conch. Mag., II, p. 76 (no description).

Shell depressed, very narrowly umbilicate, very thin and fragile,

glos.'^y, of a pale brown tint, or very pale greenish-yellow. The sur-

face is weakly marked with growth-lines, and under the compound
micro-scope shows very fine, close, superficial spiral stria*, wanting on
the first whorl, becoming weak on the last whorl. The spire is low-

conoidal, wide; its diameter, viewe«l from above, is 58 per cent, the
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total diameter of the shell. Wliorls 5J, slowly increasing, the last

much wider, rounded at the periphery. The suture is narrowly trans-

parent-margined. Umbilicus very small, its diameter contained about

20 times in that of the shell. Aperture lunate.

.\lt. 7.6, greater diam. 13.2, lesser 12 nmi.

Sasuna, Tsushima. Types No. 95802 A. N. S. P., from No. 1549a

of Mr. Hirase's collection. Also found at Fusan, Korea.

Fig. 2.

—

p. subrejecta.

Compared with the Chinese P. rejecta, this species is less depressed

and has, \iewed from above, a much wider spire and narrower last

whorl. The aperture is consequently higher and less dilatetl laterally.

The spiral sculpture is not quite so deeply engraved, and the umbilicus

is wider than in P. rejecta, though still very narrow. P. subrejecta

is proljably the shell A. Adams reported from Tsushima as Macro-

chlamys rejecta Pfr.

PetalochlamyB serenus n. sp.

The shell is depressed, very narrowly umbilicate, amber colored,

subtransparent, very fragile. The surface has delicate, close micro-

scopic engraved spirals both above and below. Sj^ire slightly convex;

whorls 4, but slightly convex, slowly increasing to the last, which is

much wider, rounded peripherally. The suture is narrowly trans-

parent-margined. Aperture lunate, columellar lip triangularly dilated

at the in-sertion, thin; columella vertical.

Alt. 2.8, greater diam. 4.7, lesser 4 mm.
Kaminoyama, Kmichan, Okinawa. Types No. 95809 A. N. S. P.,

from No. 1441 of .Mr. Hirase's collection.

This small, very fragile shell is related to P. doenitzi (Reinh.),

but the last whorl is wider in a view from above, and is sonicwhnt

more ample.

Petalochlamys perfragilis sakni Hub^p. n.

The shell is more depressed than P. pei-lragilis and P. p. shilco-

kuensis, and is a little more openly umbilicate. Surface brilliantly

poli.shcil, alino«t smooth, but under a comjiound microscope very
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faint traces of spiral stria may be seen in some places, and on the base

of the last whorl these incised spirals sometimes become distinct.

The suture is white-eilged.

Alt. 8.7, greater diam. 15, lesser 13.2 mm.
Yaku-shima (Osumi), types No. 85729 A. X. S. P., from No. 1081

of Mr. Hirase's collection. It also occurs on Kuchinoerabu-.'^hinia

(Osumi).

Kaliella gudei matsuensia n. subsp.

The .'^hell is perforate, conic, having an acute periplicral keel, visil^le

on tlie spire a.^ a thread in the suture; irregularly striatulate and glo.s.*y.

Whorls 4| to 5, convex. Aperture lunate, truncate at the ends.

Columellar margin vertical, shghtly thickenetl, reflexed at the insertion.

Alt. 3.3, diam. 4.7 mm.
Osoreyama, Mutsu. Types No. 96178 A. N. S. P., from No. 1445 of

Mr. Hirase's collection.

Tliis form diffci-s from A', (judci liy the number of whorls and much

smaller size. The whorls are more convex than in K. ceratodcs (Gude),

and the columella is le.ss callou.sed. In A', koshinoshimana the whorls

are more clcsely coiled. A. g. 7nutsuensis differs from A. sororcula

by its vertical columella, that of A. sororcula being oblique to the shell-

axis.

Kaliella subcrenulata latsumaua n. »ub»i>. Fig. 3.

A ionu decidedly larger than A. subcrenu-

lata. Under the compound microscope there

are seen to be fine thread-like vertical stri;e

on the upper surface and on a band below

the perii)heiy. The rest of the base is glossy,

but shows a few fine spiral lines.

.\lt. 2.3, diam. 3.25 mm. Fig. 3.

Yamakawa. Satsuma. Types No. 96176

A. N. S. P., from No. l.')!)3 of Mr. Hirase's collcclioii.

Kaliella longiiiima n. bi>. Fig. 4.

The slicU is minutely perforate, conic-turrit«, with nearly straight

lateral outUncs and obtuse summit; pale yellowish, subtransparent.

Surface gla«!.sy, almost smooth. Whorls 9i, very slowly increa*<iiig,

nuxlerately convex, the last rounded peripherally, though there is a

very delicate thread-like keel. Base convex. Aperture semilunar,

the columella vertical, with refle.xed e<lge.

Alt. 4.25, diani. 2.3 nun.
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SasuiKi. Tsusliinia. Types No. 9G177 A. \. S. P., from No. 1556 of

yiv. Ilirase'.s collection.

This is the most lengthened Japanese Kaliella

known to us, being much longer than K. prcBalta.

The Indian A', elongata G.-A. has about the same

proportions, but differs by its strongly keeled last

whorl, the convex outlines of the spire, etc.

KalisUa boninensis n. sp.

The shell is perforate, depressed, the spire con-

vexly conoidal, with obtuse, rounded summit, base

convex, the periphery angular; brown. Surface

rather dull above, more glossy beneath; first half

whorl smooth, next whorl sharply striate and

I- ig. 4. decussated with fine spiral lines ; following whorls

are densely, finely and sharply striate, with very

faint traces of spiral lines in places; the base is smoothish, but not much
polished; sho\\ing faint traces of spiral lines in places. Whorls 3^,

moderately convex.

Alt. 1.75, diam. 2.66 mm.
Anijima. Ogasawara (Bonin Islands). Types No. 95867 A. N. S. P.,

from No. 1500 of Mr. Hirase's collection.

This small species is not closely related to any known Ogasawaran
or Japanese form. Whether it really belongs to KalicUa is perhaps

doul)tful.

Sitala ultima n. sp.

The shell is perforate, conic, with the last whorl large; very fragile,

auiljer colored, rather shining, with a silky luster above, more glossy

below. Sculpture of excessively fine, close vertical striae decussated

by very delicate spirals, the base having engraved spiral lines. The
spire is straightly conic. Whorls A\, convex, the last angular at the

periphei-y in front, becoming infiated and rounded in the last half.

Ba.se rather convex.

Alt. 2.:j, (liam. 2.9 mm.
Kaminoyama, Uzen. Types No. 95908 A. N. S. P., from No. 1443

of Mr. Hiraso's collection.

Tliis delicate snail is smaller than the related S. reinhardti, and has

much more distinct microscopic sculpture. It lives farther north than

any other known Sitala.

Ena lachaana neiiotica n. subap.

The shell is rimate, very thin, purplish-brown, more or less flecked

with yellow on the upper whorls, by incipient disintegration of the
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cuticle. The spire tapers regiilarly to the small but obtuse apex.

Whorls 7^. The earliest whorls are worn but seem to be smooth.

On the third whorl very fine, close spiral striae appear, and by the

decussation of growth-lines the surface becomes minutely granular.

The last whorl or two are more coarsely closely granulose. The aper-

ture is slightly obUque, dark iaside; peristome expanded, slightly

thickene<l within, white. Columella dilated and forked above. Parie-

tal callus very thin and transparent.

Length 17, diam. 7.0 mm.
17.2, " 6.9 "

16, " 7.0 "

Kuroshima, Osumi. Types No. 95768 A. X. S. P., from Xo. 1546a

of Mr. Hira«e's collection. Also Yakushima, X^o. 1546 of Mr. Hirase's

collection, 95769 A. N. S. P.

This form differs from Ena luchiMna and E. I. oshimana by the dark

coloration, without light streaks, and the more pronounced granula-

tion. The specimens from Yakushima seem to be identical in all

respects with those from Kuroshima.


